SolidEn Engineering & Consulting

- Founded on a deep passion to protect & care for the built environment!
- Sole-Proprietor, 20+ years of experience
- Service-Disabled, Veteran-Owned Small Business
- One office (with several teaming opportunities CONUS wide)
SolidEn’s Core Capabilities

- Small firm, specializing in tailored...
  - Facility Maintenance Strategies
  - Vulnerability Assessments
  - Blast Effects Expert
  - Project & Program Management
  - Civil Engineering Design
- Can expand offering through affiliated partners
Facility Maintenance Strategies

- “Big picture” review of client’s operation
- Analyses vary, but usually include:
  - Thorough systems and facility “pieces and parts” review…resulting in a criticality matrix, inventory, etc
  - Analysis of current maintenance actions
  - Detailed suggested improvements to facility maintenance
  - Connects to budgetary justifications for future needs

- **Building Blocks by SolidEn**: For-Profit Businesses
- **Facility Faithfulness by SolidEn**: Non-Profits and Churches
Vulnerability Assessments

- Continuity of Operations Plans
- JSIVA-like capability, tailored to three levels, beginning with:

  Physical Security, Risk Mgmt, Plans, Utilities, Emergency Response
Affiliated Partners

- **Strategic Management Associates** (Los Angeles) with 24 subject matter experts nationwide
- **Deloitte Consulting LLP** (Washington DC) part of their 10 firm, national security “Wolfpack”
- **Infrastructure** (Omaha)
- **Specialized Engineering Solutions** (Omaha)
- **MikDar Group Int’l** (Dallas)
- **Ecolotree** (Iowa City)
- **Veterans in Business Forum**
- **You?**
OMAHA POST
SUSTAINING MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT

SolidEn Engineering & Consulting

“Making Business Happen”

www.soliden.biz

Open for Business